School of Government and International Affairs

Career Guide
Public Affairs/Government Affairs
• Lobbyist
• Policy Research
• Pollster/Statistician
• Finance Director
• Marketing/Media Relations

Think Tanks/Public Policy Research
• Policy Research/Writer
• Grants/finance Director
• Outreach Coordinator
• Legislative Specialist/Lobbyist

Political Campaigns
• Campaign Manager
• Media Director
• Pollster/Researcher
• Fundraising Consultant
• Database Management
Federal/State Agencies
• Program/Department Manager
• Policy Analyst
• Legislative Director/Liaison
• Public Affairs Manager/External Affairs
• Budget Director

Trade/Business Associations
• Executive Director/Asst. Director
• Legislative Affairs
• Regulatory Affairs
• Media Relations
• Membership Liaison

Journalism/Social Media
• Political Journalist
• Policy Analyst/Researcher
• Editorial Writer
Higher Education
• University Professor (PhD)
• Lecturer (Master’s)
• Administrator

Public/Private School
• Social Studies Teacher
• Administrator
• Librarian

Law
• Attorney (corporate, defense, tax, etc.)
• Law Professor
• Judge
• Prosecutor
• Court Administrator
Business/Corporate
• Group Manager
• Policy Analyst/Researcher
• Polling and Databases
• Political/Legislative Director
• Conference/Event Coordination

Non-Profit Organizations (American or International)
• Executive Director
• Lobbyist/Legislative Affairs
• Policy Analyst/Researcher
• Donor Relations/Grants Coordinator

Foreign Embassies/Consulates
Other Social Science Departments in the College of HSS

School of Communication and Media

Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice
• Alumni Spotlight

Department of Psychology
• Career Opportunities

Department of Geography and Anthropology
• Jobs in Geography
• Anthropologists and Archeologists

Department of Technical Communication and Interactive Design
• Alumni
Department of English
Mission Statement

An innovative leader in English Studies, the Department of English invites students to pursue career-sensitive degrees connected to writing, language, literature, film, and theory. The Department also encourages students to join a community of learners dedicated to thinking, writing, and reading critically and to making meaningful intellectual contributions to the larger world around them.
Core Values

- committing ourselves to excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service,
- developing interpretive skills through reading and thinking critically,
- Teaching analytical, argumentative, critical, and creative writing,
- promoting diversity and a global perspective,
- establishing collaborative and interdisciplinary learning environments,
- encouraging humanistic values through practical application in service to the community,
- supporting scholarship in a liberal arts tradition, and
- integrating technology into teaching, scholarship, and service.
Programs

General Education
  • First-Year Composition

Undergraduate Programs

Majors
  • Bachelor of Arts in English
  • Bachelor of Science in English Education

Minors
  • Minor in Film Studies
  • Minor in Language and Literary Studies
  • Minor in Linguistics
  • Minor in Professor Writing
Graduate Program

**Accelerated Bachelor’s to Master’s (AMB) Program**

**Masters**
- Master of Arts in Professional Writing
- Master of Arts in Teaching Secondary English
- Online Master of Education in Secondary English Education
- Online Specialist in Secondary English Education

**Doctoral**
- Doctor of Education in Secondary Education English
Internships and Career Opportunities

Student Internships
• ENGL 3398: Internship
• ENED 4498: Internship in Teaching English

Career Opportunities
• Careers in Writing
• KSU Career Center
Dispositions

1. Critical and Creative Thinking
2. Reflective Practices
3. Equity and Fair-Mindedness
4. Professional Responsibility
5. Effective Communications
6. Initiative
Other Humanities Departments in the College

- Department of Foreign Languages
- Department of History & Philosophy
- Interdisciplinary Studies Department
- Department of Technical Communication and Interactive Design